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Iones to lecture on WLU campus
: It has recently come to

an abscure Australian
and amateur graverobber developed a method some
thirty years ago that enabled
him to clone figures from the
using parts of their
skeletal remains. After spending
years touring the world, he
secretly accumulated porof the anatomies of 38
world-famous figures.
of this obscure
biologist's work in late July and
1rran11'ed. for the modest sum of
dollars, to have
of his re-created beings
campus this year. The
following represents a selection
of the speakers who will .be appearing at WLU starting next
term.)

The Anthropology Department will be ho'>ting Charles
Darwin for an entire week in
February. The honoured guest
will be taken on a tour of the Kitchener-Waterloo area and will
partake in several cultural events. Included in his agenda are
visits to discos, evenings at
various bars and hotels, and attendance at a special screening
of a Burt Reynolds movie, Jane
Fonda's classic "Barbarella",
and Russ Meyer's "Vixen." The
illustrious Mr. Darwin will then
present a lecture, open to the
public, entitled, "Is There Such
A Thing as Evolution, and if so,
is it a Good Idea " A reception
will be held later, with free
Gatorade and Dill Pickle Chips
for all.

The Political Science Department is pleased to present Sir
John A. MacDonald. Sir John
will be speaking on "Taxation
and Revenue Sharing Between
the Federal and Provincial
Governments, With Particular
Emphasis on the Horrendous
Taxes Levied on Liquor, Gin in
Particular.''
The Astronomy Department
will be hosting a very special surprise guest. The speaker, who
has requested anonymity, will
speak on the topic "The Big
Bang Theory-Close, But No
Cigar." Having a guest of this
calibre will prove to be the s coup
of the century, and we wish we
could tell you His name.
The English Department will

Maggie offers to teach at WL U
In a recent letter to WLU,
Margaret
Trudeau,
the
estranged wife of Canada's
prime minister, offered to teach
several
business
and
photography courses in the 19791980 academic year.
"I have always wanted to be a
university professor, even if I
't have a B.A.," confided Ms.
Tn,ideau to the Bored when we
phoned her during one of her rare
to Ottawa. "All of my
other jobs, such as a photojournalist, actress, author and
politician are so dull compared to
the glamorous career of the
university professor. Besides,
just last week at a New York
Disco, my best friend, Princess
Jasmin, told me that I have the
brains to teach as well as any
PHD can. And that's the
truth-despite what the media
says about me-I'm really an
intellectual."
When asked why most
Canadians are unaware of this

side of her, she explained, "A
prophet is always hated in her
home town".
Ms. Trudeau explained that
she chose Laurier as the place to
display her academic gifts when
she heard that this campus won
second prize for the 11 'minute
film, "I Chose Laurier" at a
recent
International
Film
Festival in New York. Although
she did not attend the film
festival (she was unsuccessfully
trying to get a job interview with
Jackie O's publishing firm at the
time), she says she knows it
must be a great film because
(quoting her), "All Canadian
films are award winners.''
"That is why I'm SO PROUD
to be a Canadian," she
emphatically added.
The former Margaret Sinclair
refused to explain why she
spends so much time outside of
Canada.
The ex-flower child did explain
why she chose photography and

business as her Laurier subjects.
"It's 'cuz I'm SO GOOD at
them," she revealed. ' "Why else
do you think I've been on photo
assignments to Paris? As for
business, well, I've gotta be
gifted 'cuz I've already made
$500,000 from my memoirs-and
I haven't even finished them
yet!"
Marg Trudeau was referring to
the
autobiography
she's
currently writing in which she
gives an intimate picture of her
30 years of existence.
Before finishing the interview,
I asked our potential prof if she
had any intellectual gems which
she wanted to impart to the
WLU student body.
"Sure!" she answered. "Here
it is: the night is always darkest
just before the dawn. Isn't that a
great piece of knowledge?"
The Laurier administration is
currently
undecided
about
accepting Marg Trudeau's job
offer.

present a debate between a
professor from the department
and William (Bill) Shakespeare.
Mr. Shakespeare will contend
that modern-day 'scholars' have
misinterpreted some of his best
comedies, Macbeth and Julius
Caesar in particular. The
professor will attempt to
respond by explaining to Shakespeare that what he may have intended to write certainly isn't
what he actually wrote.
The Physics Department will
present Sir Isaac Newton. Sir
Isaac will talk about research he
has been doing recently into the
field of gravity. His topic is tentatively entitled, "I May Have
Been Wrong-Maybe The Earth
DOES Suck."
The History Department will
present a very special guest.
Bucephalus will try to describe
exactly what it was like to serve
under Alexander the Great.
The Faculty of Social Work
will present Adolf Hitler. Mr.
Hitler will discuss his development of a social welfare plan for
minority groups 'and slum clearance in Warsaw. The discussion
should be entertaining, as it will
be in a 'roast' format. Mr. Hitler

will be surprised to find out that
he is the · roastee.'
The Religion and Culture
Department will play host to
Moses. Moses will attempt to
justify his leadership of the
Jewish people, with particular
reference to the episode in which
he led them around for forty
years and made them settle on
the only patch of desert that
didn't have any oil.
John Maynard Keynes will be
the guest of the Economics
Department. His topic will be,
"It Was All A Joke, As You Are
Now Learning." Special guest
Jean Chretien will e.ppear to tell
Keynes about another joke.
A one-of-a-kind (literally)
guest will speak to the
Geography club. The nameless
guest will explore the topic of
"Geographic Economics In An
Urban Setting In Gondwonaland."
The Business Department is
pleased to anounce that Pharoah
Ramses I II will address all interested students and faculty in
late February. The Pharoah's
topic will be: "Pyramid Sales".

·Political Science
Job Competition

WLU is joining in the lottery craze
In a move to increase
revenues, the Administration
yesterday announced a new lottery open to all students and
faculty, but not to the maintenance crews.
The tickets, which will sell for
$1.00 in the Bookstore, entitle
the holder to share in the pot at
the end of each weekly draw.
Purchasers pick their own numbers, from 50 to 150. The numbers correspond with the number
of people who fall on the way out
to the portables. For example, if
53 people fall in any one week,

and your ticket is for 53, you split
half the money collected with all
those other people who picked
53. You also have the option, for
another 50 cents, of playing the
jackpot draw.
The jackpot draw is based on
the accumulation of points. Points are awarded weekly on the
following basis: notes ruined in
the snow to the extent that they
require complete re-copying will
be counted as 25 points. Multiple
fractures are worth 50 points.
Concussions are worth 75 points.
Perm~nent Brain Damage is

worth 100 points. The total points chalked up in any one week
will be posted, and the the
ticket holders who come closest
will share in the jackpot.
Proceeds from the lottery will
be used by the university to increase the purchases of new
books for the Library. Last year,
only sixteen new volumes were
purchased. It is hoped that between 175 and 200 new additions
can be madf' thi~ year.
So get out and buy those
tickets! With Sir Wilfrid Lottery, we all win!

Audio visual plans major movie
by Steve Fischer
Still inflated from the success
of receiving a silver medal for the
promotional film "I chose
Laurier'' at the International
Film and TV Festival a few
weeks ago, WLU Audio Visual
department was signed on to
produce and direct a remake of
the classic movie "Gone with the
Wind",
university
sources
disclosed today.
Following negotiations with
several
Hollywood
film
companies, Willy Nassau and
the A-V department have agreed
to direct, produce, shoot and edit
the
much-awaited
and
anticipated remake of the classic

1939 movie. It is rumoured.that
the budget for the film will be in
the tens of millions-substantially more than it cost to make
"I chose Laurier".
Nassau plans to begin casting
and set construction in the near
future. He intends to use the
Theatre Auditorium for most of
the interior sets and the football
fieldbehind Willison Hall for the
outdoor scenes (such as the
famous battle scene). He stated
that "I am very excited about the
project and am hopeful that
many WLU students and staff
will get involved with it-to help
build the sets, do camera work
and audition for parts.

Unfortunately for all those on
campus who had visions of
becoming the next Clark Gable
or Vivian Leigh, Nassau stated
that he was intent on getting
John Travolta and Olivia
Newton-John for the two lead
roles.
The completion date is set for
the first of December 1981, in
time for the usual big Christmas
audiences.
All of the WLU A-V staff have
agreed to only work on the
project during lunch and after
hours so as not to interfere with
the normal functioning of the
department.

These are the two applicants for the Political Science Associate Professor·
PIC BY SWITALSKI
ship, Barbara Wuffleston and Heidi Womber

A PHD. isn't quite what it
used to be. Even Doctors have to
fight for jobs. Above are two
applicants for an Associate
Professorship in the Political
Science Department, Barbra
Wufflestonberg
and
Heidi
Womber. Competition for the
opening was fierce, so creativity
in presentation was the keyword.
Dr. Wufflestonberg spoke at
length on structural functional·
ism in regional government and

presented two interesting points.
Dr. Womber presented her
original research dealing with
kick-backs in the public sector,
arid showed how her back has
been kicked as proof.
A decision on which candidate
has been accepted will be made
public shortly, although it is
rumoured that both candidates
may be requested to repeat their
presentations
before
the
seleuion committee on camera.
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New menus
from food services

WLU to Recall Faulty Degrees
In a special press release last
Tuesday,
the
WL U
administration announced that
it is recalling 8,000 faulty B.A.'s
which were given out to
graduates in the past several
years in order to correct defects
in the school's faulty grading
system.
The administration said that
at least sixty complaints have
been
reported,
in
which
graduates have not been able to
find jobs upon graduation. One of
these complaints involves a 1977
graduate (name withheld by
request) who was refused a
mediocre job as a window washer
because he was "overqualified" ;
this student, who wants to
remain anonymous, graduated
from an honours English
program with a G.P.A. of 12
after doing 6000 hours of
homework. The administration

concludes
that
such
overqualification can only result
from a slack grading system.
It warned owners of the
affected degrees not to seek jobs
or go on welfare until repairs can
be made.
In the interim, the WLU
Senate has sent out a strong
warning to all faculty members
that they must "crack down"
and "double the load of
assignments for all courses even
if their students complain that
they're already overworked. "
The
administration
has
decided that those graduates
with faulty B.A.'s can return to
WLU for repairs "free of
charge", which means that they
can take their old courses all
over again without worrying
about going into debt. However
they must pay for their own
textbooks and residence costs.

Radio Laurier moves
to CNtower
by Steve Fischer
Due to phenomenal regionwide popularity and demand for
their programs in nearby areas,
Radio Laurier has decided to
move its operations to the CN
Tower in Toronto, a station
spokesman disclosed today.
From there, the station's
programs will be broadcasted
across the nation and into the
northeastern states.
The Station's
spokesman
stated that he - was "a little
worried" about the transition
from a campus station with a few
speakers dotted around the
cafeteria and residences and the
spot 104.7(FM) on the Grand
River Cable System, to an
international, big-time operation
with many millions as an
audience. He doesn't see himself
changing the program content or

replacing any of the disc jockeys
since, as he stated, "what works
for WLU will work for Canada.
He did state that he may carry
slightly less campus news and
play less "drug-oriented" music
in anticipation of increasing nonuniversity listeners.

Space
Filler
Deb said that I was supposed
to find something to fill in about
one inch. This is it. I hope she is
as satisfied with this as I am. Ha
Ha. The Phantom.

Because of this recall, class
sizes and the Turret population
will double next year, therefore
be sure you get to your classes
and pub night early next year so
that you'll be able to find a seat.

AND WH.AT ~ \OJ" · )f'IN IOt~
of THE C -\FETE RIA ?

-c·---

Life at
Laurier

by Eternal Student
When there's no jobs out there
in the working world, many
people may wish to remain in
school, I for one. In fifty years
I'll probably still be wandering
up and down Laurier's halls in
pursuit of knowledge.
I can imagine having to leave
classes ten minutes early in
order to make it to the next class
on time, aided with a cane. I'd be
answering questions in class
that were posed an hour earlier.
(That old arm takes a long time
to reach up into the air.) I'd
wonder what the professor
looked like, my eyes would be
failing. I'd have taken almost
every course ever offered at
WLU, meaning I would have to
graduate soon ... and then what,
unemployment? One thing, by
then I would have a steady
incom!'l, my old age pension.
Social life would involve
saying 'hello' to people in the
university-iron poor blood, you
know. Those Thursday night
pubs would be too much
excitement.
I would be a well of
information. Many people would
come to me for advice since I
would be 'old and wise'. I may
not hear their problems without
my hearing aid, though.
All in all though, I would have
kept busy for seventy odd years
and I could laugh at those who
graduated fifty years ago,
excited and ready to challenge
the business world ... See, they
would be living on welfare and I
would be receiving a grant from
the government to continue as a
senior. Ah! That would be the
life. See you then.

.(\
I

In a move designed to further cheap, even though the colour is
increase WLU's
Budgetary somewhat unappetizing.
Surplus, it was announced today
Free pickles will be a thing of
that starting in January the the past. Strong lobbying by the
Torque Room and The Dining right-to-life people has resul~
Hall will amend their menus to in a new policy whereby only full·
restrict selection.
grown cucumbers will be used by
Henceforth, sandwiches will be Food Services, thus ending tbe
made with only one slice of inhumane slaughter of baby_
bread. Crusts will be used. The cucumbers and other foodstuffs
use of margarine will be limited whose lives were aborted.
to 1/ 8 inch layer instead of the this means no more egg
sandwiches either.
usual1 / 4 inch layer.
Doughnuts, which have been
Coffee filters will be changed
by
independent
once monthly instead of once supplied
bakeries, will be a thing of tbe
weekly.
Selection of soups will be past. Small slices of Cuban sugar
limited to cream of tomato, made cane will be substituted.
Fresh fruit, particularly that
with water, and gruel, made with
whatever didn't sell yesterday.
which is imported, will be
Friday specials will still rationed. Only children under
include fish, but the species used and expectant mothers
will be changed. The Biology qualify.
Due to t he high price of
department has come up with a
new breed that lives in the meat served in t he Torque
University's plumbing system and Dining Hall will be limited
that is rumoured to be tasty and whatever security could catch
a given day. Pigeons and
cats are expected to be the
fare.
It is hoped that these
will not in any way
Food Services policy of OIII!!11111\11
nut rit ious food at
cost.

/
Open Dally 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m. - Thurs. and Fri. to 9 p.m.
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November reflections of WLUSU Activities
by Dancin 'on the Table
As we sit by the fireside during
our :Xmas holidays, let us
remember WLUSU for the past
term, what was done, what was
not done, and what will be done.
First, let's start with the Board
of Directors, the students' voice
of representation, the students'
input, the Big Men on Campus!
They were very productive this
year-only took four hours to do
twenty minutes of business,
which is way above average,
even for intelligent people.
Attendance has been average,
except for several instances.
Input was minimal, but how else
to get your name recognized
except for the seconding of
motions? I attended one meeting
this term, fully exj)ecting it to be
as harmonious as Seals and
Crofts, only to find it to be as
relevant as Sears and Roebuck
are to the relation and shape of
the sun (which, for you Bus.
boys and girls, is minimal).
B.S.A. was very productive.
Lots of good bands in the Turret,
or is that Bans? Turnout was
acceptable, but then again, I
would not go to see a band that
is so loud it clears my eardrums
without
using
Q-tips.
Orientation was fine, but then
again what can you do with 1,000
naive 1st, 2nd, and 3rd year
kids? Fourth year Business
students are busy working and
sorting out their brief cases, so
they couldn't participate in
orientation-! know what they
are missing! Oktoberfest-if
only I could remember! I heard it
was good, or maybe just that I
was good! Winter Carnival
sounds like fun but ·it should be
indoors. Rumour has it that
snow will be put in the Turret for
the semi-formal. This is not
necessary as they have only to

turn the exhaust fans on rewind
and they would fill the place in a
second. The Boar's Head . is
coming. As I understand it, the
idea is to make a pig of yourself
and get one of the waiters to ·
drop your meal in your lap. The
waitresses do it better (the meal
in your lap, that is.)
The
Commissioner
of
University Affairs has the most
offices, the biggest windows, the
most respect, and the oldest
people. They got me involved in
this SOF thing that I think
stands for Strip Off Funds. At
least they get a lot of our gas
money, even in a Volkswagen ...
They also have a library, but the
books there, well, let's just say
that I would rather read'
Chaucer. Nobody ever sees these
people as they are always
conferencing.
Next, we come , to that selfprofessed 'media' Radio Laurier,
or rather, Radio Lousy. This is
the thing that the Board
invested $16,000 in and feels
that there are no returns. What
type of station broadcasts in FM
mono? I'll tell you-a bad one.
Well, I heard it through the
grapevine that next year there
will be a tower erected in
Toronto called the WLU Tower.
This will enable the station to
come to life; by becoming the
first AM stereo station in
Canada. This year was just a
trial period, to see if they could
spend the money. Next year,
you'll be able to get Radio Lousy
in T.O., but not in Waterloo. An
excellent decision in my mind, as
no one here will miss it. With this
tower, we will also be able to
broadcast WLU Tela-College and
have guided tours on WLZoo
day. Think of the advertising!!
The other concern often voiced
on the WLUSU Way (the

corridor) is the area ,that the
pubs are located in. This area, of
course, being that of Student
Publications. Here, they drink
beer, write, drink beer, write,
and get huge honourariums for
doing it!!! I do enjoy the wall
calendar they put out, as each
year there are the sports
schedules, pictures from decades

...

gone by, and the like. It is nice to wrap?)
be reminiscing. Their attempt to
There really is not too much
try to copy Radio Lousy at being else to remember during the
the only media in the school lies festive season, except that we at
with the Bored Weakly. Now, I Wilfrid Lowlife had a pretty
am for that business, but when good term (sentence). Oh, if only
you put it on paper, it is a fish of my loan would come in! I
Have a sip of hot apple cider
a different smell. As a matter of
fact, the Bored does make very for me during the season, and
good fish rap (or should that be roast a few chestnuts for me.

,_l

1

1

WLU Telecollege bumped
Telecollege, WLU's attempt to
break into the big time TV
business, is being cancelled due
to low ratings.
It is rumoured that the Board
of Governors of the University
are trying to lure Freddie
Silverman away from NBC to
correct the situation. Silverman,
while with ABC, brought that
network up to the number one
position in American television
by offering the viewing public
what they reaUy wanted, not the
high-brow stuff that was being
offered at the time.
One of the stars of Telecollege,
Ralph
Blackmore,
is
in
Hollywood this week doing a
guest shot on Laverne and
Shirley. His plans for the new
year include parts on Love Boat,
Happy Days, Face the Nation,

'W~

_QArYJV"\D

and All-Star Wrestling.
Silverman told the Bored that
if he accepts WLU's offer one of
the first things he would do
would be to find a suitable
vehicle to utilize Blackmor~'s
talents. He is thinking of a onehour docu-drama based on the
life and loves of a small-town
university professor, or a nature
series to replace Mutual of
Omaha's
Wild
Kingdom,
starring
Blackmore
as
a
''Canadian Marlin Perkins.''
Silverman also thinks that an
excellent sit-com could be made
out of Student Government at
WLU. That lovely Jan Wray and
the handsome heart-throb Dave
Crapper would star as two upand-comers clawing their way to
the top over the bodies of lesser
mortals.

~'A.T1(/
C/F~V.I. V~"'~~~

475 King North, Waterloo
Phone884.0220

Luncheon 11:30 to 2 p.m.
Licensed under L.L.B.O.
You must be18 or over to
enter the Pickle Cellar
Entrance on north side of building

FREE

HOMEMADE SOUP
AND COFFEE
with purchase of
any sandwich

Mansize
Corned
Beef, Roast Beef or
Ham on a Bun, cole
slaw . . .... . ...... .

All the Pickles you
can eat •..

Sandwich
Platter
with cole slaw, roast·
ed potatoes, veget·
ables ............. .

125
199

Changing Hot Menus daily

extra from La~
A premium quality brew convnemoroting our 150th Anniversary.
Extra Stock means extm flavour, extm smoothness, extm taste satisfaction.
Mellow and smooth going down, its something extm, for our friends. ..from Labatt's.
AVAilABLE IN 6. 12, 18 AND 24 BOinE CARTONS AT 'WUR BREWER'S RETAIL. OR FAVOURITE Pf.B.
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Editor His Supreme Highness What's 'is Name
News Editor ................. 'Scoop' Kehn
Sports Editor .... Hud (the Frustrated Hawk)
Production Manager. Deb 'The Fixer' Slatterie
Photo Technician ............. Stan\he Man
Photo Mgr. Rob Simpson (soon to the The Bay)
Ad Manager ... Brucey (Midget in a Bathtub)
Entertainment•Editor... Senator Dirt Twitner
Phone ............. 884-2990 for a good time

The Bored Weakly is published by Student Publications
at WLU. Editorial opinions are strictly plagarized. The
Bored reserves the right to edit all articles submitted in
an arbitrary fashion. If we don't like you, forget it. The
Bored is a member of Canadian University Press,
although you usually wouldn't know it. An equal
opportunity M/F AC/DC employer.

This ts my last editonal of the year If you're relieved, thmk how
I feel You think it's easy trying to be intelligent once a week? Ha!
I am sttting here in the Turret, as is my wont, seeking mspiratton
from a little brown bottle. In wine is truth, in beer, gas.
This year has been really-well, jnteresting, I guess you could
say. All kinds of things have happened I JUSt can't think of any
right now
You know, some weeks are so boring news-wise that we have
considered makmg our own news You know-get a photographer
or two and a couple of wrtters to cover the fire we are gomg to set
m Clara Conrad . Boy, talk about desperate!
Next year should be just as interestmg. A big referendum is
coming up- should we join the Ontano Federatton of Students?
Who cares? It'll cost us money, that's the point of thematter.
Student elections- nobody cares about that, either, but the guys
who' are running think it will look good on their resumes
There are some really good stories around that I think should be
covered, but the truth of the matter is that I'm scared. Did you
know, for example, that most of the football team is queer? That
the entire student government is corrupt? That half the faculty
should be up on morals charges? That the seminary students are
all dopers and celebrate black sabbath? That this University is
owned by I.T & T.? That your ptcture is taken twice at registration
so that the RCMP has one on file? Boy. The things I could write if I
wasn't so scared! Talk about a free press I'm not afraid of regulation, but tribulation has me worried .
This JOb is thankless Everybody bitches If you don't givt> the
bloody tlddly-wmk tournament front page coverage, fortv-seven
wtmps will come and tear out your lungs
And then there's those peopiP who write fantasttc articles and
throw them at us, almost demanding front page treatment• Hell,
half of them couldn't wrttP a coherent shopping ltst• What do you
say to them? " Well thanks, but don't bother me, you Illiterate gift
to enlightenment
Cod, this ts thankless If it wasn't for booze, I' d be a wreck Or
more of a wreck, anyway
What training do I have for this sorry exruse for a position?
Philosophy 100 and Can Lit Btg Deal You have to be a 419
pound, nine foot twelve walking dtctlonary with a mtnd ltke an
encyclopedia and the wit of a Francis Fox to do this jobt Who
needs iH For a paltry twelve dollar per annum honourarium, they
want another Geoffrey Stevens, Alan Fotheringham, Tom Could
and Cod rolled into one!! What the hell do you expecH Tolstoy!
Well stuff itt Who Needs it, you ungrateful wimps? Blow it out
your elbow!! I've had it!!!
See you next January.

Bribery!
As requested, I purchased six
cases of beer and eight bottles of
Mumm 's
Champagne
and
delivered them to you last
month. I have still not seen my
article printed.
When can I expect to see it?
Concerned Music Student

Editor's Note: You bought
Export. I specifically said Fifty.
Try again.

Help Save· Baby Dodos

Insanity!
You call yourself an editor?
Look at the paper, "The Cord
Weekly". What a stupid name
for a newspaper. Why, it isn't
even a bloody newspaper!! Hell,
the content quality on a piece of
used toilet paper is better than
the crap you put out each week!!
And the staff!!! A bunch of
assholes no doubt, except for the
photo·manager- he's just plain
crazy!!! All of you engage in
stinking yellow journalism. Just
out to get everyone, that's all

you and the other sadists want
to do!!! And you are all out to
get me, too! But I won't let you!
I'm to smart and dangerous. I'm
ready for when you all try to
jump. I've got myself wired with
twenty pounds of gelignite!!!
Just try to get me!! Just try!!!
Ha Hah! I'll blow you all to
Kingdom Come!! Ha Hah!!
Come and get me!! I dare you!!!!
Ha Ha Ha Ha!l!!
Cordially vours,
a typical WLU.student

In praise of
I think your newspaper is the
greatest thing at this university.
I read it faithfully every
Thursday, and re-read it again
every day until the next issue
comes out. I tell all my friends
just how good it is and go around
soliciting advertising for you so
that you have more money for
more pages.
You guys and girls do a fan·
tasticjob!
P.S. You were supposed to give
me a case of Fifty if I wrote this.
You sent me a case of Export by
mistake. How can I exchange it
for some REAL beer?
Third Year Business Student

Editor's Note: A small technical
problem. Our assistant editor,
Igor the Knee Crusher, is
working on it.

Thanks folks
As this is the last issue of the
term, I would like to thank all
those who have helped out so far
with the production of the Cord.
Typists Deb Stalker, Brenda
Armstrong, Carl Friesen, Cathy
Orth, Diane Baltaz, and Carol
Gosnek all deserve a big round of
applause for their work. We •
really appreciate it! Thanks also
go to Paul Vella and Carl Friesen
for all the extra hours thay
spend developing and printing
pictures. So far, so good,
gang- but we still need more
typists for next term. See you all
next week in the joke issue ...
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Pay for
g students

WLURO WLURO WLURO WLURO WLURO WLURO WLUROo

Reggie's Corner

a:

Students in Canada one day
may be paid by their provincial
::> governments to go to universities for general B.A.'s
disclosed a person at the Ontario
ministry of Colleges of uni~ versities who refuses to be
::> identified.
~
The incentives for such a move
::>
is the shrinking student population of Canada which may
P.S.: Good luck on your exams, and have a good holiday.
0 reach zero population growth by
a: 2,000 A.D.; more important
::> however is the fear of mass
..J
revolts by arts professors, many
WLURO WLURO WLURO WLURO;: of them fearing the loss of tenure
because of the declining enrollment.
High unemployment.
High unemployment among
university grads
and
the
by Carl Friesen
inability for current students to
find summer jobs to pay for their
tuition are unimportant, the
What do you think of the Cord?
Ministry revealed. According to
projections
made
by
the
Ministry, student populations
within all ten provinces will
record more dropouts than
t .Josepn Goebbels
freshmen by 2,000; indeed, the
1st yrJoumalism and Genetics
trend has already started.
I especially enjoyed the review
"An educational institution
of "The Boys From Brazil" a
that decides not to tolerate
few weeks ago. Despite that I
negative growth and thus fires
still hold firm .to the idea that
their professors on a large scale
anyone who reads the papers
in order not to cut into public
should be included in the Final
funds is irresponsible and
Solution.
ignorant of the social ramifications such firings create," the
official quoted.
A similar scheme is underway
in Russia and Cuba where
students are provided free
tuition in attainment of state
Niccolo Machiavelli
degrees. To date, the press is
3rd yr Political Science
studying this scheme since it's a
The Cord follows the idea I put
well-known fact that the Ontario
forward in my book on good
government is slow to hand out
government-it should have a
money to students, as the recent
reputation for honesty but be
OSAP computer mumps reveal.
quite
capable
of
being
dishonest when expedient. The
article on Ontario government
last week was interesting, but
I'm sure Breithaupt should
have taken a much firmer stan·
In a move designed to increase
ce.
revenues, WLU today announced that degrees will be offered by mail.
Laura Secord
The new program, tentatively
(Staff) RCMP intelligence
called "Buy A Degree" will be
talent spotting
advertised extensively in magaIt almost makes me glad I
zines and newspapers across
saved Canada. The Cord is
Canada. It works like this:
good to wrap fish in, kill flies
General BA's, Honours BA's,
with, and since they stopped
MA's, Ph.D's and Diplomas will
sending Eaton's Catalogue it
be sold for a fixed price. The
comes in really handy in the
price will vary with the degree ofprivy.
fered. One new twist that is an
integral part of the price will be
that the degrees will be sold at a
price in line with what they are
actually worth in the job market.
For example, a General B.A.
Charles Darwin
will sell for $1,500; an Honours
4th year Honours Theology
B.A. will sell for $2,200; aBBA
will sell for $9,000; and an MA
I'm fairly sure I've finally
will sell for $300; a PhD. will sell
found the Missing Link. The
for $5, or two for $8.95. As an inCord is dramatic proof for the
troductory offer, a Ph.D. in PhilTheory of Evolution-starting
osophy will sell for $1.99
so low, there's no way to go but
The new plan is particularly at·
UP!
tractive to the University from
the point of cost control.
'Students' will not be required to
attend classes, buy text books,
or eat at the school. Instead,
they will just send in their certified cheques (or cash, in small,
unmarked denominations) and a
degree will be sent to them.
Atilla the Hun
This will eliminate the need for
1646th year Fine Arts
professors, maintenance staff,
During my life I've been doing
etc.
In fact, the entire University
my best to make the world
can be run out of one office, with
dangerous for Democracy.
a secretary, a bookkeeper, and a
That's why, when I destroyed
figurehead 'President' who will
the Roman Empire, I didn't
sign
the degrees and affix the
destroy the Cord offices too. I
University's seal.
always read the Entertainment
The university buildings and
section but wish there were
land, it is felt, can then be sold to
more articles on Punk Rock.
the highest bidder. The proceeds
from this sale would then be split
up and cheques sent to
graduates from previous years
who ha e not been able to find
jobs.
This week's article is dedicated to the diligence and effort of
all those who participated in our past "WLU Day". Without
everyone's consideration and co-operation, visiting high school
students would not be able to experience university life as well
as life at Laurier.
•
Approximately 800 stuaents attended a successful day of
special presentations, lectures, campus and residence tours and
a series of other special events. Thank you so much again!
Reggie
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Question of the Week

Degrees
by mail
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Financial Assistant. Distribution Analyst, Systems
Analyst (Prescreening - Resumes Nov. 3i
,
Colgate Palmolive- Finance (Not Prescreeningr
London Life- Sales (Not Prescreening)"
London Life- Sales (Not Prescreening)"
Mutual Life Computer Programmer (Not
Prescreening)•
Royal Bank - Management Trainee (Prescreening Resumes Dec. 6)
S.C. Johnson & Son ·Limited Product Manager
(Prescreening- Resumes Nov. 29)
•
A.C. Nielsen & Co. - Marketing Services Trainee
(Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 6) They have requested
that interested students subit a U.C.P.A. form plus an
A.C. Nielsen form which may be picked up in the Placement Office.
Canada Packers (Discipline-Honours Business
Administration, Pass & Honours Economics; Pass &
Honours Chemistry (Prescreening - Resumes Dec. 6)
North American Life Insurance - Sales (Not
Prescreening) •
Warner-Lambert Canada Limited - Marketing & Sales
(Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 6)
Canada Packers (Disciplines-Honours Business
Administration, Pass & Honours Economics; Pass &
Honours Chemistry. (Prescreening-Resumes Dec. 6
Procter & Gamble-Sales (Prescreening-Resumes
Dec. 5th
•
Procter & Gamble Sales (Prescreening - Resumes
Dec. 5)
•
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce- Management
Trainee (Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 5)
Standard Life Insurance Co. Sales (Not
Prescreeni ng) •
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce - Management
Trainee (Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 5)
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company - Sales (Not
Prescreeni ng) •
Zellers - Retail Management (Not Prescreening)"
Bank of Montreal Management Trainee
(Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 7)
Goodyear - Finance (Prescreening - Resumes Jan.
3)

18 Allstate Insurance Co. - Management Development
Program (Prescreening - Resumes Dec. 7)
Burroughs Business Machines (London) - Sales
(Prescreening - ResumesDec. 7)
Ontario Hydro - Personnel & Finance (Prescreening
- Resumes Jan. 5)
19 Mutual Life Insurance Co. - Sales (Not Prescreening)"
Systemhouse
Ltd.
Programmer Analyst
(Prescreening - Resumes Dec. 7)
Sears Retail Management (Prescreening Resumes Dec. 7)
Ontario Hydro - Personnel & Finance (Prescreening
- Resumes Jan. 5)
22 Honeywell Ltd. - Sales (Prescreening - Resumes
Jan. 2)
Toronto Dominion Bank - Management Trainee
(Prescreening- Resumes Jan. 3) ·
23 Canada Life Assurance Co111pany
Sales
(Prescreening - Resumes Jan. 2)
Toronto Dominion Bank - Management Trainee
(Prescreenlng - Resumes Jan. 3)
24 I.B.M. - Systems Engineering Rep. Data
Processing Division, Marketing Rep. Data
Processing Division, Systems Engineering Rep. General Systems Division, Marketing Rep. - ·-General
Systems Division. (Prescreening - Resumes Dec. 7)
Manulife Insurance Co. - Sales (Not Prescreening)"
25 I.B.M.- Systems Engineering Rep.- Data Processing
Division, Marketing Rep. - Data Processing Division,
Systems Engineering Rep. - General Systems
Division, Marketing Rep. - General Systems Division.
(Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 7)
Carnation - Sales & Marketing (Prescreening Resumes Jan. 2)
26 I.B.M. Systems Engineering Rep. Data
Processing Division, Marketing Rep. Data
Processing Division, Systems Engineering Rep. General Systems Division, Marketing Rep. - General
Systems Division. (Prescreening- Resumes Dec. 7)
Prudential Insurance Co. of America - NOT SALES
(Administration) (Prescreening - Resumes Jan. 2)
Burroughs Business Machines (Kitchener) - Sales
(Prescreening- Resumes Jan. 11)
29 Dominion Life- Sales (Not Prescreening)"
Woolco/Woolworths
Retail Management
(Prescreening - Resumes Jan. 4)
30 Bel Kraft Inc.- Sales (Not Prescreening)"
Dominion Life - .Administration (Prescreening
Resumes Jan. 11)
31 Dominion Life - Administration (Prescreening
Resumes Jan. 11)
Dominion Stores - Research Analyst (Prescreening Resumes Jan. 8) .
Feb. 1 Upjohn Company of Canada - Pharmaceutical Sales
(B.Sc., Biology, Chemistry) (Prescreening - Resumes
Jan. 10)
I.A.C. Limited - Management Trainee - Accounting,
Ecomomics.& Finance (Prescreening- Resumes Jan.
11)
2 Travellers Insurance - Claim Representatives, Field
Representatives,
Sales
Representatives
(Not
Prescreening) • '
PLEASE NOT THAT LIST WILL BE UPDATED LATER AS
MORE COMPANIES BOOK IN!
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Please note prescreenlng dates-especially the ones that are due
the first week in January. You may hand resumes In any time
before the scheduled dates.
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Unclassified Classified Unclassified
M. & P.-Xrnas is the time of year to be happy. Think of us as we'll be
thinking of you! B. & H.
Boris/Hymie-Come & get US! !-Maf & Brat
Dear P.L.P.: For two and half years now I have suffered the agony of
defeat. When will I ever feel the thrill of Victory. Signed the 3rd year busi.
guy.
Aie your parties always boring? Imagine the thrill of having two Cylons
crash your next party and totally obliviate your living room, giving it the
partied look. Within just Centons, A·l Cyton Rental> will deliver two 1978
Cylons to your door. All our Cylons have low Mileage and no rust. They
abo make good bookends, watchdogs, doorstops or garbage disposals. Call
884-8324 for details.
GIRLS! This is your lucky day. You say you only have two days to ask
someone to the semi-formal. I, BRIAN WHITLOCK, declare myself FREE
and AVAILABLE for your erotic pleasures. Inquiries: 578-8421.
CHRISTMAS JOB OPPORTUNITY: A Toronto norist will need drivers
' to work during the days just prior to Christmas. Need a car and should be at
least slightly familiar with Toronto. See Jim in the WLUSU Office or call
884-1360 for details. (Legit.)
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Guy's, Guy's, Guy's
by Ennaid Z.
Guys. Guys. Guys.
There's so many guys at WLU
it's enough to give you
boggled eyes.

What shall we do?
They're nice to have for the ideal
pal
But they think of you as their
only gal
and want to be true
unto you.
Guys. Guys. Guys.
They'lllook for you everywhere
I must truthfully swear.
Hide in the sanctury of the 5th

floor
in the library
and t hey'll still home in on you
like a fly swatter does a fly.

And to think I panicked
when he tried to hold hands with
me
in the lunch line the other day ...

I don't get the point:
it's 11:05 and he's been here in
D3W
since 7:04.
Why won't he get the hint that
it's time for him to leave my
joint?
Hey
Buster-don't
you
understand
that I wanna
go to bed?

Guys. Guys. Guys.
At this moment they're
planning a panty raid on Conrad
-those sneaky guys from
Little House and the Zoo.
(My mom warned me about
WLU!)
Better hide and lock your doors,

Go to bed? Oh no!
I didn't mean it that way!

-and keep you as first prize.

~

There will be a party beginning at 6:55a.m., Dec. 19 aboard Air Canada
night N345 on route to Sault Ste. Marie. Upon ar~iving at the Soothe party
will move into town and down to the "Vic". Partying will continue non·
stop at the Vic and on January 3, will head back to the airport to catch
night 1340 at 8:55a.m . The party ends upon arrival at Terminal2, Toronto
International Airport. We hope you enjoy partying and Oying with us and
do hope you can land safely (ie. no hangover) before classes begin. Let's
drink to the Northerners cause they sure know how to throw a party. For
more information you can talk to me tomorrow night. I'll be the one in the
Turret under the table, no, not drunk you idiot, I'll just be checking on the
bubble gum situation.
P.S. Hey Gusty if you are on your way up to Fort France> be sure to catch
our party on the plane. I know planes don't go to that dot on the map they
call Fort Frances, but you can at least party on the way to Thunder Bay. I 'II
meet you' in that same bar, or I mean restaurant, for a good hearty
nutritional barley sandwich for breakfast, you know, the one we met in last
year.
For Sale-Captain's mess of desks. Two de>ks with typewriter tops. Fairly
good condition. Six drawers, double pedestal. Inquire at WLUSU
CENTRAL OFFICE. Come and make an offer. (Legit.)
Tom-I understand from reliable sources that you are the author of a less
than Flattering article about me in this edition of the Cord. I would strike
back at you through this column but its not my habit to enter a battle of wits
with an unarmed person! Your Boss.
Would the whimp (who quite often wears white socks) in our morning class
please quit brown nosing to the prof. You are driving us nuts. The rest of
the class.
To the girlllove, but don't have enough nerve to ask out- In case I don't
find you Christmas morning in my stocking (see my letter to Santa Claus in
last week's unclassified classified section) have a very Merry Christmas and
I hope maybe we can try to get together after New Years. My resolution for
this year will be to ask you out, but that's only if I don't find you in my
stocking Christmas morning. If I don't find you there, would you kindly
tell Santa Claus that I no longer believe in him. You can tell Rudolph that
just because he is a friend of Santa Claus (who I will no longer like) that I
hope his red nose with the guiding light burns out and that G.E. won't
honour his life time garantee.- the infamous 3rd year amie guy
To B.C.-We loved dinner Sunday night You are an excellent cook but we
didn't want to admit it. Lynn and Kim
Dear Under the Table: We, the music student\ of WLU, think that you have
a mind like a bent cymbal.
To M.M. - Merry Christmas, Happy New Year .. and watch out for thtn
ice. -M.M.M.
\1iss L.G. of Markeung Sen ices- If you must bring your sunky frutt into
\1Y OFFICE, could you at least keep it off the heater. They begin to stink
after a week Why don't you try eating the fruit instead of letting it rot in
\1YOFFICE.

Unclassified Classified Unclassified

BANK OF MONTREAL.

YOU
REALLY
SHOULD
WOK

INID IT.

Bank of Montreal has
become increasingly
aggressive in the fast
moving customer oriented banking business. To
maintain our pace we
need people who can
effectively manage
others, and who are
always perceptive and
responsive to our cu'stomer needs. If you think
you fit t his mould, look
into us.
We wi ll be interviewing at your campus on
January 17th, 18th and
19th, 1979.
Please present your
application to your
campus recruitment
office by January 3rd,
1979.

girls.

They might carry off your
oversized gotchies

Beatles play
at Turret
Last week's Turret patroDJ
were treated to a surprise
concert by all four members of
the famous Beatles.
George, Ringo, John, and Paul
all happened to walk ia
separately to have a few beers,
but ran into one another in the
washroom. They decided it
would be a nice idea to have 1
little jam session on stage, aDd
despite vigorous protestatioDI
from the audience, were allowed
to pick out a few tunes.
They started off slowly,
playing a few of their more
obscure tunes, like "Hey Jude"
and "I Wanna Hold Yuur
Hand", none of which the audience, composed of mostly Grade
12 specials, recognized. They
then launched into a few of their
more
popular
tunes aDd
instantly the audience recognized them.
They played for four solid
hours teo-an audience of thirtY'
seven, then left. A reporter from
Bored, who just happened to be
in attendance, tried to ask thea
a few questions, like would they
ever get together again, but Wll
rudely pushed aside.
The Turret doesn't need entertainment like this. The Tum&
should, instead, try to keep out
the riff-raff and concentrate Cll
good local talent. Who neede
these
pushy
immigrants,
anyway? They stunk. They
should never be allowed inside
the Turret again, if they ever
come back. After all, this is
place for new, unknown
not has-been misfits like
Beatles!!

"
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Movie: A Celluloid Triumph
Step aside, Francois Truffault.
Take a back seat, Ingmar
Bergman. Sefton Pennyworth is
here.
The film is Just Another Day
and Pennyworth makes his directorial debut with it in a fashion
that hasn't been seen since
Orson Welles brought the world
Citizen Kane. Of course, Pennyworth has had a considerable
amount of good luck, too: L!'szlo
Kovacks as director oi photography, and a ~ensible, poignant
script by Hermann K wankq are
godsends for any director, let
alone a relative unknown like
Penr.yworth. And Pennyworth
plays it for all it's worth.
Just Another Day may be the
sleeper of the year. The studio
has not put a tenth of the advertising budget into it that it
deserves, so a recapitulation of
the plot may be in order.
Charleton Heston sensitively
portrays the captain of a jumbo
jet, the crew and passengers of
which are plagued by an
infectious virus believed to have
been transmitted to the humans
when a crate of yucca moth
pupae in the hold was accidently
contaminated with radioactivity.
The little worms metamorphose
into adult moths and flit around
the passengers and into the
crews' cabin, spreading panic
and certain death.
In a scene of personal bravery
and heroism not seen since
Sergeant York, Heston ditches
the plane into a high-rise apart·
ment building, in the belief that
only the intensely hot flames of a
jet-fuel fed inferno can destroy
the moths. Dolly Parton, incidently,
plays
a
travelling
plumbing supplies salesperson
with just the proper amount of
self-deprecation and humility.
Robert Redford, as the janitor
of the high-rise, was an inspired
bit of casting. Rising from what
could have been a mediocre role,
Redford gives the performance
of his life, but is burned to death
far too early in my opinion.
Don Rickles, not usually associated with quality roles, absolutely shines as the head of San
Francisco's Emergency Crisis
Task Force. In one of the few
scenes in the film that was
played strictly for laughs,
Rickles' performance can only be
described as superb. His portrayal of a gay in blackface
vondering how to put out the
fire will go down in cinematic
history.
Unfortunately though, Rickles
bad only a few scenes. The earthquake that finally toppled the
high-rise into the ocean put an
end to his part in the film.
Special praise should be given
to Sophia Loren, Farah Fawcett·
Majors, Cheryl Tiegs, and
Requel Welch, who performed so
superbly in the underwater sequence in which they tried to
keep the sharks off the elevator.
Paul Newman, as captain of
the nuclear submarine pinned to
the ocean floor by the collapsed
high-rise, should also be singled
out. Newman hasn't had a
meatier role since The Hustler
and I was personally saddened
when the demented sailor (John

Travolta) stabbed him in the
back with his pen knife. The
woman who was the link between
t-;ewman and the sailor (Gilda
Radner) was suitably seductivelooking and erotic.
Dom Deluise portrayed the
submarine's salad chef very well
until his compartment flooded as
he was tearing the endive.
Jacques Cousteau had a cameo
appearance as the underwater
wildlife expert called in to
examine what happened to the
squid • once the submarine's
nuclear reactor ruptured. The
scene of him being carried off by
the electric blue, pulsating,
glowing squid is one that will be
remembered by movie goers for
decades to coine.
Johnny Carson was to have
played the role of the Mayor of
San Francisco, but David
Steinberg filled in instead.
Steinberg rose to the occasion
though, in fine show business
fashion . The scene where he tried
to fend off the giant, radioactive,

pulsating, electric blue squid
that was eating the city was a
true heart-stopper.
The script, as you can see by
this brief once-through, could
have broken a lesser director
that Sefton Pennyworth . Others
would have played it 'schmaltzy'
or capitalized on its subtle
human tragedies. Pennyworth
chose not to, to his credit and our
eternal gratitude. Kovacks'
photography was possible the
best he has ever done. The freezeframe approach used in several
scenes, particularly the duller
scenes
in which dialogue
prevails, was most effective. His
usage of sepia at the most unbelievable moments worked to
make us more aware of his skills.
Yes, there is a long career
ahead of young Mr. Pennyworth.
Hollywood rumour has it that he
is being inundated with scripts
to direct. We hope he will be
picky and only choose the ones in
which his talents can come to the
force. God Bless You, Sefton
Pennyworth!
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WLUSU office.
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Tonight . Thursday, November 30

Bob McBride

IADMISSION I

$2

:u students

$2~~others

Dec. 7 BROMELY CLASS
$1.00 wlu students

$1.50 all others

Dec. I Radio Laurier
Dec. 2 Closed
Dec. 8 Art Robinson
Dec. 9 Closed

"I used to • b__
robbed employees of their
individuality and gave it
backwhen they retired:'
"\X 'hen it c um· to picking a t:trt'tT,
bankm.g \\'3.'> the Ll'>t thing o n my mmJ
The reason wa.\, 1 piuured myself
th~.tppearing into the wooJwork :tnd
surfacing ·!0 years l.ttcr with a gold
\\ :ttt h, a slap on tlw luck and one <>I those
'good old boy' retirement partie~ .
"Brother, w:t~ I \\ rong.
, ·'Before gradu.tt mg from Lwncr,
I tal ked \\ ith o ne of'l(mmto Dommion\
ctrnpus recruiter'> . ll e .'> tres~ed the
p<.rsorulity of the bank .md its rx:opk
Plus the fact that I wouldn't gtt lost
Ill the shu file-and I could m:tke my own
opportunities ti l \\ orknllurd ;tt it
"l ie t.tlked :t lot .tbout '11 )\ rn.m.~ge·
ment opportu nittc'>, t<x >. H c ex plaincd
thJt they wue into nuything from
m.ukct researc h to tntcrnation.JI banking.
"I \\ ,ls tmpressed. ,\nd so I decidnl
to giveTD a chance.
"I sttrted m thetr Bank lab Trainint;
Course :tnd tt gave· me some im por·
rant tmtghb mto managemenr.Then I
diJ some work 111 re~e;trrh :w d
development, ti>llowcd by commcrnal
cred tt training.:-.:ow I'm an Asstst:mt
.\ tanager of com mere L!l crcJit- a good JOb
\\ d 1a lot of rcsponstbilit}
"'I(xJJr. things arc mov ing along JUSt
tine·. The futurL looks bright and
prosp<:rous. And l cmy Busbridge is
getting ahe:ld 111 the world~

1m

,

The hank where people
make the chtference

Look forTD recruiters on your campus soon.

Thursday, November
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Audio: A Critical View in choosing a sound system
For the past few weeks we of a sound system. We hope that
have discussed several very these points have been of some
important points in the choosing help to those of you who are in

"OPEN NIGHTLY"
f:<"<Jt:c..u:o~ing Oncuulo's luunm•t tu.><> - I<~J<~ liuht:e<) synchro~oniz<~ ~unce t:loor<~

• Tif:f:<my Lurnps •HTHE

derived from its close affinity to
another material which also has a
tendency to ooze out of the body
and which most people try
desperately not to step in.
Over the years extensive
research has been done into the
effect of these three types of ear
wax on the human hearing and
the results have been somewhat
surprising. The first or hard type
was found to produce a very
noticable buzz in the ear at high
volume levels. This was found to
be quite irritating over extended
listening periods and indeed has
been proven to cause insanity in
cases where corrective measures
were not taken. It was also found
that if left untreated this type of
wax could build up to such
proportions that when exposed to
high sound pressure levels
resonances would build up
causing extreme damage to the
cerebral membranes. This leads
to very unpleasant listening.
The second or soft type of wax
was found to cause quite a state
of euphoria in the listener over
long periods of time. This
became quite q popular rage in
the late 1940's as it was cheaper
and easier than going down to the
local speak-easy for a quick and
very illegal belt. An interesting
side effect of this soft wax was
discovered strictly by accident. It
was found that those people with
soft wax infestations were unable
to hear sounds over 500 cycles
_ per second and thus there were a
great many deaths at level
railway crossings because the
motorists or pedestrians for .that
matter were unable to hear the
bells at the crossing or the
whistle of the approaching train.
In the early years after the
discovery of ear wax those who
possessed the third or schist type
of ear wax were considered to be

the market for a good quality
sound te production system.
While the topics that have been
covered are definitely very
important, it has come to our
attention that what is considered
by most experts as the most
important point above all else has
not been covered. This is the
question of ear wax. Most people
do not realize it but ear wax is
probably the most vital aspect
involved in musical listening.
In 1937 Doctor Werner von
Swill conducted a series of tests
in which he determined that ear
wax could be divided into three
basic categories. These three
categories he called; hard, soft,
and schist . The first of these
categories was defined as being
the type of wax one would use a
small pick or probe or small drill
bit to remove. The second type
was the wax which one would
find quite simple to remove with
a cotton swab or dish rag and was
found to be quite un-obtrusive.
The third type of schist as it is
.called was the type of wax which
one finds to be constantly oozing
out of ones ear somewhat like a
gapping wound. Its name was

CALIFORNIA LOOK "•L<>fs of I'ICJr>ts•

freaks, or abnormal or at
sloppy . But as the years
new and differing
reasearch started to
only those few who were
with this type of wax were able
hear properly. It was nro•IIM': ' •
dramatically when a test
ing the three types was
All persons involvedwPirPaflllll!dta
listen closely to a varity of
and draw on a sheet of
what it was they were h ...,....,..,.
The results were
Those who had hard wu
found to be writhing in pain
two of the subjects were
to an institutuion for the melD~~
deficient where they are to
day. Those who had ears fuB
soft wax asking for unbrellaa
they thought they heard thwl«hiil •
all the time and were sure
was about to rain any mw•-·•.o:~~
The test proved beyond
shadow of doubt that only •....,_,,.•
people with ears full of
could hear anything even
what they were supposed to
Over the past few
number of people
ears has been steadily i nM,_._
and the audio ma·ustlry
fortunate to be an intt:nat•..
which most of the people are
of schist. Medical science
made some remarkable
the past few years and now
of the unfortunates who
blessed with schist and are
with hard of soft wax can
treated and the results are
gratifying. If you feel that
may have a problem in this
waste no time in seeing
doctor. As you head
purchase your stereo
remember you can only
proper choice if your ears are
of schist.
See you next year. C C

Every Monday night- • 'YII CIIC SIIYI' '- always a blast
Every Tuesday night-,.8T:RIP NIGHT!"- anyone eanf
and its all at "THE GRAND" Hotel- newly renovated
6 Bridge St. West, Kitchener

0

oo

0

0

0.

Merry Christmas
' f'
~ and Best Wishes
..
for the New Year
from Pete, Gerry, and Lorne at C. C. Audio.
Be sure to drop in and
sag hi over the holidays.
00

•

~-

~

" '=ft .~

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

CC AUDIO, SUITE 305
232 KING ST. N. WATERLOO
885·4270
MONDAY THRU SATUHDA Y 10:00 AM TO 7:00PM

CCRUDIO

MONDAY & TUESDAY
FUN 'N' GAMES NIGHT
in a relaxing atmosphere
• 7ft . TV
• Shuffleboard

• Pinbal l
• Backgammon in the
Ocean Q ueen

WEDN

JAZZ
.tboard

lh~

OCEAN QUEEN
Wllh

"MADISON
AVENUE"

WEEKEND ENTERTAINM
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Thurs.-Sat.
in the Bridgeport
Lounge

DAUDLIN

FRI.-SAT.
in the Ocean Queen

"Fred Eaglesmith"
SAT. AFTERNOON

"JAZZ SESSION"
3-6 P.M.
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had been ... had.been • • • had been • • •
September 16
Pep rally and Hawkwalk in front
of a Theatre, starting at 1:00
a.m. Ended at the theatre of the
Arts, Windsor. Tickets $16.00
and $26.00 without bus trip.
September 27
The President of the Hell's
Angels, Mr. Roll Over Dead will

be in Room lEI at 6:30 a.m: to
give a presentation on "How to
stay alive in Mexico". This event
has been organized by the WLU
Right to Death Club.
Drop the Pill Campaign-a
development of the OSS. Starts
at 8:00 p.m. At the Theatre of
the Sciences, WLU.

October4
The WLU Neo-Nazi Club will be
sponsoring its Third Annual
Riech Beer Bash, in the
underground bunker next to the
radio station. Admission is free.
Come out and meet Dr. Mengele
and all his pals.
October 11

Varsity Fussball: Home Game: photographs outlining the early
University of Bridgeport vs history of drinking at the Turret.
Wilfrid Laurier, in New York.
All short people welcome.

October16
Homecoming '82-ln connection
with the New Year's Parade, the
students of Laurier in assistance
with the Four and More Club will
be arranging a ·display of

October30
"Western Foundations-Some
Women of Ancient Quebec".
Luncheon is available by calling
991-0217 or in advance tickets at
the WLUSU Office.

Two Short Poems In Pain
wind rain, sky pain
time space, eternal train
human race.

~

B.A.
M.A.
Phd .
. . . and then?
the horizon of infinite possibility.
worlds of utopian dreams and
ideals.
lions lying down with lambs
wine and honey. Phd trees.
lotus
leaves.
future
of
technological society.
Phd. death. the real world. Phd.
yah, we'll all get a job,
hopefully.

John Thomson
Free Brake and
Shock Inspection
General Repairs • Tune Ups

884-1451

10% off all parts for Students & Staff of WLU
SUBJECT TO CHANGE' 1\/ITHOUT NOTICE

Looks like a Professor Emeritus to me.

Take home the taste.
EnJOY the smooth,
light flavour.
Take home the satisfaction
of Heineken beer.·

It's -all amatterof taste.
IMPORTED HEINEKEN -AVAILABLE AT LIQUOR STORES
Relltesented

111

Canada

by Satnsbul)' lnternatiOf\3! Agi!I!Oe'> ltd
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Lining up for Registration

PIC BY P. VELLA

Commenting on how nice & huge they are, In the crab row.

PIC BY S. SWITALSKI

Sex! Violence! Crime! Comedy! (and other fun stuff)
by Sandy French

which adorn the elegant plaster you're not the only one to have
cracked wall. You might even found the comfort of the
want to take home a souvenir Majestic, in fact there's people
poster, they are a lot cheaper here from all walks of life and age
than Penthouse and achieve the levels. There's teens, students,
same end. Once you've paid your middle-aged, old men and older
meager entrance fee (which men. It may appear strange at
includes a student discount) you first that there are very few
step through sheer curtains into ladies present or even couples, in
a spacious theatre filled with fact it may even appear strange
softly cushioned chairs, some that nobody's sitting together
even recline when necesary. You but this quickly passes as you sit
couldn't ask for more, except back to enjoy the first film. The
maybe a ~leaner floor-it tends big line up consists of the
to get awfully sticky at times.
Wandering Shemp, and Haunts
Glancing around, you notice (Horror) along with Super
Vixens and the Horny Hobo
(Comedy). Now these films may
not sound like Academy Award
material but they do manage to
kill 4 or 5 hours of otherwise
valuable time.
Nipissing University College offers a university education
Another "biggy" when one
in a relaxing environment. Our beautiful 720 acre campus
goes out anywhere is the
is a natural outdoor recreation centre with nature trails, a
washroom facilities. Don't jump
small lake, ski trails and unique townhouse residences .
to conclusions the Majestic does
When you have completed your undergraduate degree,
have washrooms-in a sense. It

Bored with studying? Had a
rough week? School getting you
down? Well, I have the perfect
cure, The Majestic Theatre,
situated in the bourgeois section
of Waterloo, just beside the
classy Kent Hotel Yes, this
lovely theatre can offer you top
quality films at reasonable prices
and provide the social setting
that even Engineers would feel
comfortable in.
As you enter the romantically,
dimly lit entrance you are
treated to spectacular posters

•
•

Your academrc trarnrng
proves you have the · brarn
power". Shaw's More
Employable program grves
you the skrll-power· to be
what you want to be rn the
bu siness world . Graduates
of M .E. (our accelerated
busrness course) not only
get the job they want , they
automatically qualify for an
above-average position . ..
and ther r academrc train ing
helps them advance qurc kly.
Start rn January, February
or September . .. you·ll
be ·rn charge· of your
promrsing career in JUSt
a few months .

Bachelor of Education

RUSH THIS COUPON BY MAIL

r~-----------------,

I want to be More Employable
Name
Address

Nipissin~ offers you a one-year program leading to the
Bachelor of Education degree and the Ontario Teacher's
Certificate. Through this program you select a double
concentration in either the primary-junior grades or the
junior-intermediate grades.
Spend your next year at
Nipissing University
College.
You'll enjoy
learning and living in
northern Ontario.

For more information fill out this coupon and mail it to:
0Bachelor of Education
The Registrar's Office
Qptional Courses
Nipissing University College
U Education of Native
Box 5002, Gormanville Road
Canadians
NORTH BAY, Ontario, PlB 8L7
Music
(705) 474-3450
Oral French
Religious Education
Special Education

~

all depends on how bard
want to look aDd bow W
have to go-1 ulred 6ldlaiJII;ifj
and the girl pw tJ.D
complete with a I'OIId
followed the map, ~
several long corridon
down stairs untO I • •
the end of the pasaap. I Cl1dcldlrti
jogged down, bunt in
tripped over someoue pueecl
in the entrance. I took in
surroundings quickly and
to the conclusion I was
Harlem. When I heard
from the toilets I decided I
have to go that bad. I hiked
to the exit and decided I had
enough
for
one
However, something deep
me told me I would be
maybe it was the
surroundings or the top
films or maybe even the
I had forgotten my
matter, for a different
evening try the Majestic!

Reading Week
Mont Quebec
Ste.Anne

from

$149quld

Feb. 11, • 6 day 5 nights. 5 day lilt pass • accomodation Auberge des gouveneurs
town) • charter bus • shullles to slopes • x-country • meal plan & U-drlve available.
Taxes, gratuites included.

Kitchener departure add $5.00

ASPEN OR
SNOWMASS

Feb. 17, 24, Mer. 3, 10, 17, 11

Dayfllghll via United Airlines
• Chateau Chaumont
• Cottonwoods •Stonebridge
• Woodbridge • GloryiHiilo~le. . . . . .

NAME
ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - 2436 Yonge
Toronto. Ontano M4P 2H4

2 Colleges in Metro

L~~!--------··-··-~

DAILY9-8
SAT9-5

UNIVERSITY - - - - - - - - - - - -

L---------------------~

3701 Chesswood Drive, Oownsview
IN TORONTO

83().4183

PINae specify that you ere • WLU or U ot w Student, In orrJ., to recleve~PKiel rete.
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!Interview: Johnny Stoop,id]
~Pat &vee
~

Much has been said about the
high cost of meat. Meat, as we all
know contains that much needed
commodity, "protein". Now
"protein" probably tastes better
than anything else when eaten in
this form. What on earth are we
going to do when the prices
become prohibitive? Well, funny
you should ask . . . The following
is an alternative to beef, pork,
and all that stuff. (By the way,
these are legitimate recipes.)

Montana "Reds" Casserole
1 cup macaroni
1 cup chopped celery
1 can of tomatoes
1 cup chopped onions
2 cups Montana Reds (Worms to
you)

Here is the situation. You
opened One Spade and the next
person bid Four Diamonds. Your
partner, who is a bit slow, bid
Four Spades which was then
doubled and passed out. Your
left hand opponent leads the two
of hearts and dummy (which is
appropriately named) is placed
Pn the table.
Dummy
S AKQ5
H 10 8 6 3
D3
974 2

c

You
SJ10973
H A 74
D A2

C A63
You are in big trouble. You
take the Ace of Hearts and then

Salt and pepper to taste

taste treat . . .

1 cup Fish worms (large a nd fat )
Method
Precook the macaroni and toss in salt, garlic salt. pepper and
the rest of the ingredients, stir butter (or margarine I
up well and bake at 350• until a
fork can be easily inserted into Method
Preheat oven to 4 oo• F
the worms.
Serve with crusty bread and Wash worms thoroughly and
either red or white wine (as it has spice with salt, garlic salt and
yet to be determined what color pepper. Grease cookie sheet with
and
place
worms
of wine goes with worms. butter
Perhaps the white might be a • separately on the sheet making
nice contrast to the "Montana sure they don't touch each other.
(they may wiggle around a bit
Reds".
but not for long. Bake until
Wiggly Snackers
crisp. Serve with chip dip (no
Replace the junk food in your life jokes please). You will have to
with Wiggly Snackers. What are season these to taste as everyone
Wiggly Snackers you say? Can likes them a little differently
you guess? You guessed it!! Try seasoned. Add some of your own
the recipe below for a refreshing ideas, don't be s hy .
Now, the question you might
like answered at· this point is :
"Where do I get the worms"?
Right? Well, there are places you
by Jeff Blake y
can buy worms for human
consumption but may I suggest
play out the Ace and King of you raise your own??? It's easy.
trumps. Both opponents follow The worm business is extremely
to both rounds. In desperation lucrative and is pretty well a
you take the Ace of Clubs and backyard operation. In the
the Ace of Diamonds. On the "Organic Gardener" magazine
l:ltter card your right hand (sold on news stands) in the
play is simple. Lead the Two of back, you will find distributors
Diamonds and pitch a low heart of worms and several offers to
from the board. Since Diamonds start your own company. Think
is all your left hand opponent of it, livestock right in your own
has, he must lead another backyard or better yet on the
diamond. On it pitch a Heart balcony. The neighbours will
from Dummy and a Club from never complain, worms ·are
your hand. On the next trick do extremely quiet and will play
together for hours on end. They
the same.
will get their nourishment from
Now you have lost three the soil so there must be no force
tricks. On the next diamond lead feeding or injections given. They
pitch the last heart from dummy never leave the pen and aside
and trump in your hand. Now from having to bring them in the
cross ruff the two hearts in your house/ apartment during the
hand and the two clubs in winter, there is not much apprec·
iable odour . . . Well, now that
Dummy.
You made the hand! Now con· you're all set up in business, why
gratulate Dummy on a great bid. don't you whip up a few snacks.

This interview with punk
rocker Johnny Stoopid, was
conducted in the Plantation
Room of the Kent Hotel after the
smash (literal) performance at
the
~1ajestic
Theatre
in
\\'aterloo, by our intrepid
entertainment writer. Jocko
Homo .
H om o: How are you feeling
todav. Johnnv?
Stoopid: I du'i-tno~
Homo: Did you feel you put your
best performance forward at the
:\1ajestic?
Stoopid: I dunno!
Homo: Uh, did you think the
crowd responded favourably?

Stoopid: hack! cough! I dunno!
Homo: What's your favourite
colour?
Stoopid: I dunno.
Homo : Did anyone ever tell you
that you 're the world's biggest
asshole'?
Stoopid: I dunno!
H omo: What did you have for
supper tonight?
Stoopid:
Geeerrraagh
arruuughaahhh!
- Homo .· I see you ate at
McDonald's. Looks like a
quarter pounder with cheese,
small fries and a shake.
Stoopid: eerrrpp!
Homo; Thank you very much for
this enlightening interview.

Inventor's descendent at WLU
Did .you know that we have
'royalty' in our midst? A
descendent of a world renowned
inventor is a humble student
here at Laurier. We should be
honoured.
If you read the "Unclassified
Classifieds " in the B ored, you
will know that the Commissioner
of University Affairs, our own
Dave Crapper, (son of hizzoner,
the Lord Mayor of Meaford,
Ontario) is a distant descendent
of the world renowned Sir
Thomas Crapper. And what did
the world renowned Sir Thomas
Crapper invent, you ask? Well, I
will give you some clues. You use
it at least once a day (I hope).
You are always relieved after
you use it. Do you know not?
You guessed it!! The good old
flush toi-toi!
This remarkable invention was
baptized in the mid-1860's as a
'water-closet' (or W.C. to those
who are 'with-it'). At a recent
meeting the Greater London
(England, that is) Council had a
councilman inform the public
that Sir Thomas deserved a
memorial. (Dave was there as a
member of the Craps dele·
gation.)
We don't need a memorial here

at Laurier. We are indeed fortun·
ate to have a distant relative of
Sir Thomas here in person in the
form of one 'wild and crazy guy'.
For those of )'ou who missed
the ad in the Bored several weeks
ago, a new club has been formed
on campus. WLUSU approved,
at that. It has a total budget of
$1.35 for two-ply toi-paper. The
old shithead has proclaimed
himself President for Life. For
more information concerning his
club, call Dave at 884·1360
during business hours, or after
5:00 at 886-7471. He doesn't
have any friends (it's lonely at
the top) so come on in and join.
And bring a stool with you.

Jocko
Homo
Corner
Joke Corner
Party Crasher: What's Brown
and sounds like a bell?
Party Host: I don't know. What
is brown and soundslike a bell?
Party Crasher: Dunnggg!
Party Host: (expletive deleted)
Party Crasher: I knew you'd like
that. I've got another. What's
green and, .. . arrggh!
Party Host: (to the butler)
James! Clean this mess up and
feed it to the Dobermans.

A Fairy
Tale Corner
Once upon a time, there was a
little red, hooding ride who said
"Oh Grandma!, What big feet
you'veg9t!"
So they chopped off their
heads with a giant beanstalk and
lived happily ever after.

.f:>u'l'

..r.r~t/n

Canada Corner
Q. What do you get when you
cross a Canadian wit h an
American?
A. An American
Q. What do you get if y ou cross
a Canadian?
A. Righteous indignation.

Isn't it the best beer you've ever tasted!
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hawks edge argos 2-1 in 1999 grey cup

•

Juan Garcfll sends a ball selling through the air for the Winning Point!

by Jacqrus Strap
The Wilfrid lAurier Golden
hawb in their initial season in
the CFL have won the coveted
Grey Cup. The game marked the
first Grey Cup appearance for
the Argonauts since 1974.
Finally after 17 overtime periods
import Juan Garcia attempted a
78 yard barefooted field goal
which went wide and fell for a
single when returner Anthony
Davis dropped dead from
exhaustion in the end zone.
After the game we talked with
79 year old coach Tuffy Knight
who was elated with his first win
ever at Empire Stadium in
British Columbia. "We were here

the mountains moved." As the put the Hawks against the
celebration continued many Tampa Bay Buccaneers who
questions were aimed at the new 'earlier had slaughtered the
found offensive star Juan Tokyo Bombers at Pearl
Harbours beautiful new stadium
Garcia.
(shaped like a ship). Coach
Through
his
interpreter, Knight was not optimistic about
Lawyer Knobber Steinbeck, we getting Juan a visa because of
learned that Juan had been Juan's lengthy criminal record
smualed out of Mexico on a back in Tijuana.
squid boat and after a long and
treacherous trip arrived in
To look at Juan, you wouldn't
Vancouver the day of the game. think he was a football player
Coach·Knight was now trying to (actually he wasn't
until
work on a temporary work visa yesterday.) His 7'6" frame, 208
so Garcia could kick for the Jbs is better suited to his job
Hawb in next week CFL vs back home as · a cherry picker.
NFL showdown. This game for His main asset is his size 25 left
the World Championship would foot, which resulted in two

Lawrence Fago (a noted specialty team member) shows why he has the fastest hands In the
west. He dresses up as a football player and chases all ball carriers around the field.

missed field goals (from the 98
and 78ya..-d lines).
Final Statistics that were
released favoured the Hawks
Hawks
Argos
FustDowns
6
3
Yards Rushing
632
-235
Yards Passing
11
360
Penalties 56 for 380 68 for 550 yd.
A new Laurier defensive tactic
called the groin buster reulted in
32. unnecessary roughing calls.
This tactic involved taking 2
steps and kicking.
The wishbone resulted in all
first downa aDd baa been potent
all season. The pauing attack

PIC BY FOGGY LENS

waa not vwy aplosive . . . _
before the pme aD the,..,._
went on strike.
So the NUOil Ia ...........
once again aDd tbe Hawb 8
enjoyed great IIUce.e. Do , .
have any final worda COIICl
Knight? Coach Coach! Wab If
Coach Knight. "Oh (yawn) I jill&
would like to thaDk aD the ,_
for
theu aupport." . .
business waa taken away
our school, 1100 ldd.e haw'our only support. I wouJd lib to
add it was nice to beat Derwll
Semeniac again and look fonrui
to next year because WE WILL
BE COMPETITIVE!

a
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~adio Lawrence
~oes to the nationals

by Bronco Studz
recent release from Silly
y university (Hal Poor
se for a university) stated
the kind, sweet, lovable,
:-loving sports editor, Gerald
n Huddelston, has given up
' seat with Pete Humble and
1
rest of the varsity Hawk
'estlers to go the nationals in
·.
The reasons for this great
1
lfish move is that recently
' Laurier student union sent
Barb, Lee, Laurie, Pat,
Rebecca, Hum, and Weasel
Vancouver on student funds.
his staff of writers
the Western bowl and
up an expense account' of
under 13,000 dollars.
l'l'though the sports editor and
were able to go to BC,
Lawrence spokeswoman
was opposed Huddleston

~

:rry,

going if she couldn't go. Fido has
known in all possible ways that
WLUSU was wrong. (I read the
washroom wall in the library.)
In retaliation, that sweet guy,
Gerry, has announced that Fido,
Bolts, and his lovely wife, Robin
(recently
crowned
SNOWDRIFT QUEEN -refer
to no. 2 in Smelly Shorts, Robin)
will be sent on an all expenses
paid trip to the nationals.
A Bored reporter talked to
wrestling Coach Steve Scull and
Cross Bones. He was delighted
that the station would be
providing live coverage of all
matches. Steve's assistant, Full
Nelson added, "Ya, twee extra
peoples will help us to carry da
bags, eh Coach? Did I do it
right?
Bored Reporter: One final
question, coach. When are you

Page 13

leaving?
Coach: Well I figure if we leave
around 8:30 we should be there
by approximately 9:00.
Bored reporter: Will it take you
12 1/2 hours to get there, coach?
Coach: Hell no, it only takes 30
minutes!
Bored reporter: Where exactly
are you going?
·
Coach:
We're
going
to
GUELPH, idiot. It's not like we
are going out to BC or Halifax.
Bored reporter: Well thanks,
coach, that's nice to know. Good
Luck on your trip and watch out
for the jet lag and the hookers.
So that's all from here, folks!
This is Bronco Studz saying to
you: "If you don't play a sport,
be one because if you don't,
you're a wimp and we jocks don't
like wimps. You got that, Touch
Face?

~f-9-.f-;Y
\._\\~/

I

Smelly Shorts

I

by IpoopDaily
111. Get me out of this place,
I'm going crazy, deadline here,
no pic there, writers can't be
found anywhere. Have them
send us on one of these jackets
that tie on the back as soon as
possible.

•

•

•

602. Robin Bolton you beautifu~
gorgeous, ltind, sweet, innocent,
wonderful
girl,
I
would
personally like to add my humble
congratulations on being named
Snow Queen. It was Don (Hum)
Hummel's idea to change the
name to snowdrift queen. If you
ask me I think it was that rare
beast the red haired weasel from
Uxbridge who put him up to it.

•

•

•

13. Coming soon at all Hawk
basketball games: Halftime
Show with Mike Lanigan on his
geetar with favourite tunes:
"Keep me up late at night",
"There's chicken fat on my
door", and "Unplug the freezer
and you eat free all week". (You
had to be there.)

•

•

•

904. Warning to Deb Slatterie:
if you continue to pull my jock
shorts I will be forced to call in
reinforcements.

•

•

•

..()5. Anyone wishing to join the
Laurier skinny dipper's club
meet at the pool Thursday night
after the pub closes.

•

•

•

69. Have
you
had
any
complaints about the first term
in sports? Well if you have, tell
someone else, because I sure as
hell don't want to hear them!

•

•

•

81. To end off this section of the
paper I would just like to say
this experience with the school
paper has been the most
rewarding and enlightening
period of my life. (Sorry God, but
I had to tell this great lie or the
staff was going to bum my
sports equipment.)
Dear Mr. Knight: We hope you
take this as this paper was
intended.
Signed: someone who wants his
body to remain in one piece!!

~

~

,

"c.

j.t~

--

If Howard can get one, so can Tufty!
J

.. --_,__

-

You say that again about her and I'll break your goddam neck.

Hawk tradition
by Jim Shorts
Many of you die-hard Laurier
fans realize that Laurier has
created a long-standing tradition
of athletic prowess. Most think
that their inspiration on the
football field comes from brd
work, desire and great·coaching.
The truth is that their inspira·
tion comes from booze, broads,
and beanies. But we cannot give
all the credit to the gang that
hangs out at the 'Loo'! We have
to give credit to the coaches for
their brilliant recruiting. The
coaches spend long hours
looking
for
young
prospects-not
to
mention
enough money to buy out
General Motors. In fact it is
rumoured
that
Laurier's
recruiting fund has so much
money that when Taffy Nite
talks E.F. Futton listens.
But Laurier has always gotten
players from unusual sources.
The basketball Hawks got their
seven foot forward this year
from the TV studio of the
Addam's Family. Meanwhile the
football Hawks' big fullback was

acquired from the firm that
produces Sherman tanks. The
Laurier kicker, Jerry Gulyes is a
stand-in for the Six Million
Dollar Man-he does the bionic
kicking' scenes.
However, whoever recruited
the cheerleaders is in dire need of
an eye test. The Argos have the
Sunshine Girls but I'm afraid to
tag a name on these beauties. If
they had done their recruiting
from the girls' basketball and
volleyball teams I'd be doing my
Corporal Klinger impersonation
and hiding in the cheerleaders'
locker room.
The Hawks' winning tradition
may soon be brought to an end.
Rumour has it that Taffy Nite is
currently negotiating with the
Argos to buy the contract of Leo
Cahill for his services as an
assistant football ' coach. It
seems coach Cahill may be able
to bring all that Argo ingenuity
to the Hawks to help them follow
the Argo example of perfection
and execution!

Express via Hwy. 401 - · Leave University
Mon. to Fri . 3.15 p.m. & 5.00 p.m.
Fridays- 12.35 p.m. & 3.45 p.m.

RETURN BUSES FROM TOi%ONTO TO CAMPUS
• EARLY MORNING SERVICE
6.45 a.m - Mon. to Fn . - v1a Guelph
6 :45 a.m .- Monday NON-STOP EXPRESS
Sundays or Monday Hohday
7.30 p.m.: 8.30 p .m. & ' ' 10.40 p.m.
VIA ISLINGTON SUBWAY STATION

NEW LATE EVENING TRIP FROM TORONTO
TO KITCHENER BUS TERMINAL
10:40 P.M. - EVERYDAY

WOODSTOCK-LONDON SERVlCE
Express via Hwy 401
Read up
Read Down
Sundays
Fridays
Lv. University
Ar. 6.40 p.m.
6.15 p.m.
Lv. Kitchener Terminal
Ar. 7.,0 p.m.
6.35 p.m.
Ar. Woodstock
Lv. 5.55 p.m.
7.25 p.m.
Lv. 5.15 p.m.
p.m. Ar. London
Individual Tickets Available from Driver
Toronto and London Buses loop via University, Westf't:lount, Cql·
umbia and Phillip, serving designated stops. Buses will stop on
signal at intermediate points en ·route and along University Ave.

a.o5

ADDITIONAL DAILY EXPRESS SERVICE
FROM KITCHENER BUS TERMINAL

•

See System Time Table

BUY "10- TRIP TICKETS" AND SAVE MONEY!
.10 RIDES

WATERLOO-TORONTO .

. ............... : ..... .. . .............. $42.10

Tickets have no expir)' date; they do not have to be used by
purchaser; they may be used from Kitchener r'erminal or from
Waterloo

Tickets and Information for thi$ University Service
Available at tne Games Room, S.U.B.

FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION
TELEPHONE 742-4469
'
KITCHENER TERMINAL

Gray Coach

GAUKEL & JOSEPH STS.

~------------------------------_.

My heaven's someone lsn;t under the DOME. BAN JUST WORE
PIC BY
THE HELL WENT WRONG!

J
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All Sorts of Sports
byJ.R. Veitmein
My name is HaH-read
My rather unusual but
10mewhat
distinguished
llickname was gran::ed (rather
~n thrust upon) me because
-rvthing I read I only read baH
thus never really know
going on in the world.
since this has never really
nvented me
on Parliament
from governing our country,
not let it prevent me from
spor~.s for the Bored

thought that because of my
unique perspective on life,
fill you in on some of the
(not necessarily latest)
news around the globe.
, have you been reading
the recent mass suicide of
800 or so faithful followers
Jimmy Jones? Yeah, you
the ace penalty killer for
Stanley Cup Champion
Maple Leafs. I was
blolutely flabbergasted when I .
heard about it, so I decided
8 little research. I found
that this multitude of Leaf
coDunitted suicide by
8 m.i.xture of Maple Leaf
.Gardena cola and cyanide.
Apparently this was some sort of
ritual they had practised often in
the past. Every time Tiger
Williams was in the penalty box
and the other team scored,
Jimmy Jones would scream,
"It's time, my children, for us to
aaite and save ourselves from
enemy', the other team. On
cue they would begin a
chant of "boos" and
back their paper cup of
~-.....1--'s cola. Now in all these
cases, there was no
effect until the Leafs
'ilcored a goal and then they
JDidly began to chant "Go'Leafs
Go". However, on this particular
eceasion, it was not a practice,
IDd when Jimmy Jones echoed
immortal words, the crowd
a frenzied chorus of
, then proceeded to squirt
tbe potent solution down the
~ts of their children and
while a few insanely darted to
&be corridor (possibly due to the
)leckoning of nature) the 800 diebard (easy) Leaf fans and the
four members of the Jimmy
Jones fan club threw back the
liquid concoction and died before
the 18 minute mark of the third
period.
Speaking of Tiger Williams,
did you hear that he was
to
have
been
reported
contemplating retiring from
bockey? Yes, it is true, he has
decided that he wants to devote
~re time
to boxing and
iballenge Muhammed Ali for the
Heavyweight Championship, the
oaly stipulation being that they
Iicht on skates.
Did you know that when Pete
Rose (star third baseman of the
Cincinnati Reds) was recently
uked if he felt he was worthy of
receiving $600,000 a year for
hitting, throwing, and catching a
little cloth-bound piece of cork,
be was reported to have said,
"No, I deserve a million. "

I wonder if you are aware of
the fact that Gerry Huddleston,
our fearless leader, was offered
the position of sports editor of
the Toronto Star but declined,
citing as excuses: 1. he didn't
want to work for an inferior
paper, 2. he didn't want to be
associated with a city of losers,
and 3. he's afraid that when

covering
Argo games he
wouldn't be able to take his eyes
off the Sunshine girls. However,
I think the real reason that
Gerry didn't want to leave the
Cord is because he knows that
never would he be able to replace
such a talented, industrious,
simply outstanding group of
sports writers. Right, Gerry.

Career Services
Career Information
Career Planning
"A PLAN FOR ALL REASONS"

Berry Calder-Director
Lou Pike-Career Program Co-ordinator
Jan Basso-Career Information Co-ordinator
Tina Liehmann-Program Secretary

• il.__,

·WCRI®

WATERLOO CO-OPERATIVE RESIDENCE INC.
280 Phillip Street, Waterloo
884-3670

WINTER '79 RESIDENCE
room & board

double
$591

·stngle
$717

SPRING '79 RESIDENCE
When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the shot
that counts. That's why more
and more people are asking
for it by name.

room&board
room only

single
$855
$380

lrg. single
$810
$400

NON-RESIDENT MEALS
Five full-term meal options available
for non-residents In each of our three residences.

TEQUILA SAUZA
Number One in Mexico.
Number One in Canada.

APPLICATIONS FROM NON-MEMBERS ARE PROCESSED
ON A FIRST COME BASIS-SO APPLY EARLY.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

Reg.

9.95

{we're serious)
~Sale

,..

double
$525
$240

SPECIAL
ON
.
RECORDS
(No Kidding)

7.05
l:!ll

Canada (a beautiful portrait in full color
introduced by H. Boyle)
Reg. 12.95 Now 9.95
The Watership Down film picture book
Reg . 7.95
Now6.95
Images of Sport (including 6 color prints suitable
for framing) by Ken Danby
Reg. 39.95 Now 29.95
The Tangled Garden: the art of J.E.H . MacDonald.
Reg. 35.00 Now29.95
with text by Paul Duval
Victorian Flower Garden
Reg . 14.95 Now 12.95
The Heroic Beginnings by Donald
Creighton
Reg. 17.95 Now 13.95
A House is a House for Me. A Children's book by
Mary Ann Hoberman illus . by Betty Fraser Reg. 6 . 95
Now5.95
The Far Pavillions. A great romantic adventure novel
by M.M. Kaye
Reg. 12.95 Now 10.95

AND MORE LIKE
THESE AT THE BOOKSTORE
IN THE CONCOURSE

Billy Joel

AI Stewart - Time Passages ... 4. 99
Billy Joel - 52nd Street ....... 5.49
Styx -Pieces of Eight ........ 4.99
Village People - Cruisin ..... 4.99
The Steve Miller Band Greatest Hits . ............... 5.49
Aeorsosmith • Live! & poster
(2 records) .................. 9.29
Kansis - 2 for the Show
(2 records) . ................. 9.29

ALSO

see our selection of classical at

only4.98at
THE BOOKSTORE
IN THE CONCOURSE

Styx
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and other scoops . ..

business dept. goes bankrupt

Faculty commits mass suicide

Trudeau resigns, chimp
appointed Pm

tuition fees to be refunded

exams cancelled
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